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Introduction
With the decline of traditional reference interactions 
in many academic and research libraries, perennial at-
tempts to rethink, retool, recalibrate, and reposition 
reference service are still in evidence through a variety 
of virtual services, outreach and engagement initiatives, 
and redesign of library spaces into learning or infor-
mation commons. Experimentation with newer ap-
proaches to reference service, however, often still lack 
connection with research, teaching, and learning that 
are the heart of the academic enterprise. With the rapid 
growth and utilization of mobile devices and “default” 
use of search engines, user self-sufficiency is the norm 
for certain kinds of transactions in which library staff 
previously provided expertise and assistance. While 
there is value in responding to traditional place-bound 
or virtual reference questions, the reactive nature of that 
model positions libraries around the margins of aca-
demic initiatives and strategies at an institutional level. 
In order to meet emerging user needs and an-
ticipate trends in research behavior, libraries need to 
take a proactive approach and envision a new holistic 
model of “research services” that more appropriately 
encompasses reference expertise in the right envi-
ronment at the right time for the right constituency. 
To support this hypothesis, an investigation into ten 
academic and research libraries’ practices for recast-
ing reference service as a suite of research services, 
through review of their web sites and planning docu-
ments, and through follow-up phone interviews with 
appropriate library administrators, tested the reality 
of recalibrated and customized offerings of these li-
braries’ reference and research services in these envi-
ronments and projects: 
•	 virtual research environments and virtual 
communities of practice 
•	 interdisciplinary project and research teams 
•	 campus-wide cultural programming 
•	 redesign of spaces specifically for collabora-
tive research 
•	 assistance with grant projects 
•	 data services facilities 
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•	 digital humanities projects 
•	 undergraduate research and undergraduate 
scholars’ projects 
•	 provision of research assistance to student or-
ganizations and student government (wheth-
er virtual or in-site) 
•	 provision of research assistance to research 
teams spanning more than one institution 
Findings about initiatives to transform traditional 
reference service, or develop greater capacity to sup-
port research, are shown through stages of develop-
ment toward research services, and a set of indicators 
which delineate a research services model. 
Background
The growing number of changes from traditional ref-
erence services to research services stem from a vari-
ety of factors including the changing nature of infor-
mation, availability of flexible staffing models, changes 
to physical spaces, and a greater focus on user needs.
Reference staffing and service models have been 
evolving in recent years. Given the prevalence of mo-
bile technologies and electronic resources, the user as 
well as the reference librarian no longer needs to be 
tied to the physical space. While the traditional role 
of the reference librarian has been changing as a re-
sponse to prevalence of technology, the responsibili-
ties for outreach and extension beyond the physical 
library building have become increasingly important 
since the study by Cardina and Wicks in 2004.1 Librar-
ians are often asked to serve as liaisons to academic 
departments, collection managers, promoters of other 
library services, and collaborators with faculty to em-
bed information literacy concepts into curriculum. 
David Tyckoson summarizes the changes to refer-
ence services as well as librarian skills sets and user 
expectations in his review of reference services from 
a management perspective.2 Wang et al. conducted a 
study in 20103 to examine roles of reference librar-
ians and they found that reference librarians’ respon-
sibilities evolved over time as demonstrated through 
advertised job titles, from bibliographer to database/
online searching reference librarian to Web services 
librarian. There have also been several articles in the 
literature that have dealt with various aspects of the 
new demands on librarianship4,5 to the role of the ref-
erence librarian in new spaces, such as learning com-
mons.6 Often these studies survey reference librarians 
to determine their various roles, rather than exam-
ining the service model holistically by interviewing 
administrators who are re-envisioning reference or 
research services offered by the library.
The creation and evolution of a Learning Com-
mons/Research Commons/Scholarly Commons tran-
sition or addition to traditional reference services has 
been a trend in the last 5-10 years. There is no “one 
size fits all” Commons model, according to Beagle.7 
Commons started as a partnership typically between 
libraries and IT, where there was a central service 
desk staffed by both partners; this arrangement was 
usually referred to as Information Commons.8 As the 
partnerships grew to include additional spaces and 
partners, the focus shifted to activities occurring in 
the space and the nomenclature evolved into Learn-
ing Commons, where the focus is on collaboration in 
a shared space with targeted service support.9 These 
spaces could include such partners as instructional 
designers, information technologists, peer mentors, 
writing specialists, or others. Most recently the focus 
has continued to shift to a deeper engagement with 
the research process, in addition to writing skills, 
technology skills, or other academic support, and 
these spaces are commonly referred to as Research or 
Scholarly Commons. Regardless of the name, Scott 
Bennett aptly points out that the focus of any discus-
sion should revolve around what should happen in the 
space, rather than what should be in the space.10 By 
taking a programmatic approach to space and the ser-
vices therein, user needs are examined and addressed. 
Lippincott also stresses two points when thinking of 
services in a Commons model: “personal connections 
between library staff and users and promotion of li-
brary services.”11 She also notes that Commons serve 
two distinct functions, namely a communal aspect of 
the library as well as the opportunity for social learn-
ing.
Many changes are being implemented at insti-
tutions of higher learning to respond to researcher 
needs, enhancing the user experience as well as the 
changing nature of information, and in response to 
trends in the field of library science. Users have taken 
a more active role in the research process and become 
a collaborator with librarians. New models of refer-
ence services where users and librarians collaborate 
to solve a research problem have been developed to 
respond to these changing user behaviors.12 As part 
of this process, at times users are asked for their input 
on design of such spaces in the library. For example, 
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at San Jose State University, librarians used collabora-
tive design methodology to increase ideas, interac-
tion, and feedback about redesigned library spaces.13 
Martin posits that “societal transformation has more 
immediate relevance to reference services than tech-
nological advancement.”14 She also notes that as the 
nature of information evolves how we serve users in 
an academic environment also must change. While 
users are comfortable with technology and often re-
ferred to as digital natives, there is some discussion in 
both libraries and educational systems of users’ level 
of digital fluency. Additionally, user needs will con-
tinue to grow, particularly in the areas of data man-
agement and data curation, and the library should be 
central in these efforts.15 
Research Design
In order to test the hypothesis of a change in emergent 
research services models in academic libraries, ten ac-
ademic library administrators were interviewed, using 
a set of questions (Appendix 1) to collect information 
on the practices regarding research services support 
and continued reference service practices at each in-
stitution. Libraries were selected based on available 
web documents that provided evidence of (1) emer-
gent models of research services in the libraries’ web 
sites, planning documents, strategic plans, organiza-
tion charts; (2) traditional or newer forms reference 
service that are positioned as one part of an overall 
strategic array of research services; and (3) likelihood 
that the interviewed library would contribute to a 
newer library profession-wide model of research ser-
vices as a result of this study. 
Of the libraries selected for interviews they were 
comprised of: a small liberal arts institution, four land 
grant institutions, two technical schools, and four 
private institutions. Nine schools offered graduate de-
grees. One school had less than 5,000 students, two 
had approximately 10,000 students, two had around 
20,000 students, two had around 30,000 students, 
and three had student populations around 40,000. At 
each school the AUL/Associate Director for Public 
Services was contacted via email to participate in the 
research study. After consenting to participate, indi-
viduals were sent a background paper on Research 
Services from which a set of eight research questions 
were derived for the phone interview. All interviews 
were scheduled for 45 minutes to an hour and the in-
vestigators took notes from the conversations which 
were based on the same eight questions. Follow-up 
questions were asked as necessary. Questions focused 
on organizational change processes based on strategic 
plans, changes to physical delivery of services, em-
bedding librarians into departments, expansion and 
promotion of research services, and assessment of 
services. Time was provided at the end of each con-
versation for the participant to provide additional de-
tails not covered in the set of questions. After phone 
interviews, the notes were compiled and mined for 
trends related to changes from reference services to 
research services.
Results 
Many libraries mentioned progress in some, if not 
most, of the areas addressed by the questions. Of the 
ten libraries, seven had undergone organizational re-
structuring in the past five years. All of the libraries 
indicated a decline in face-to-face reference services 
offered at a reference desk, though some had seen an 
increase in chat and/or email questions. The staffing of 
the reference desk is also in upheaval. Some libraries 
are handling chat/email questions on the desk, while 
others handle it from offices, and one library has set 
up a separate desk that handles only virtual reference. 
Six of the libraries have either created or reallo-
cated staff into new positions/ new roles including: 
data librarian (for science, health sciences, and social 
sciences), digital humanities librarian, GIS librarian, 
data management librarian. Many of the libraries are 
staffing the reference desk with paraprofessionals, 
graduate students, or undergraduates rather than li-
brarians. For those libraries that still have librarians 
on the desk, they are there for less than five hours per 
week or the school has set up a flexible schedule so 
that librarians are only on the desk during busy ref-
erence weeks. Two of the libraries have completely 
closed their main reference desk and consolidated 
service points with circulation and librarians are only 
called to the desk for referrals. This change of staffing 
has allowed eight of the libraries to offer enhanced re-
search support either through the library or through 
partners. These services include grant support, user 
experience, better instructional support, basic data 
management services, copyright consultations, focus 
on scholarly communications, digitization projects, 
digital centers that assist with data software, embed-
ding information literacy into curriculum, and digital 
scholarship. 
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Six of the libraries are showcasing student works, 
while four libraries are highlighting the work of the 
faculty. Most of this promotion is done in the physical 
space of library buildings but one library is highlight-
ing work through social media feeds on the library 
homepage.
Many of the libraries have redesigned or repur-
posed space in the library to encourage collabora-
tion. Some libraries are faced with space constraints 
in their physical buildings. In the process of examin-
ing spaces, five libraries have provided flexible office 
space that allows for consultations either with librari-
ans or with other partners from around campus. Most 
of the libraries indicated that they have created more 
group study rooms or other collaboration spaces. A 
few of the libraries had time to create a plan to revital-
ize a space, but many indicated that they have made 
improvements incrementally as money and space al-
lowed.
The libraries interviewed identified some areas 
for development: assessment and marketing/promo-
tion of services. Interestingly only two of the libraries 
had any formal assessment methods in place for mea-
suring the impact of subject librarians in academic 
departments, and those two acknowledged that the 
measures used were simplistic. Two of the libraries in-
dicated that they recently hired an assessment librar-
ian and measuring impact was high on their prior-
ity list. The other area that the interviewees indicated 
they would like to improve was marketing of research 
services. Many indicated that they would like to have 
a targeted approach to various constituencies to en-
sure their services were relevant and used. 
Stages of Development and an Emergent Model for 
Research Services
The interviews conducted with the ten academic li-
brary administrators demonstrate that an emergent 
model for research services is visible, as libraries con-
tinue to shift their focus from generic reference as-
sistance to specialized research assistance positioned 
within the workflows and aligned with the practices of 
researchers at all levels. Progress in developing a new 
model for research services is uneven, with overlap-
ping stages of development, different organizational 
structures, and legacy issues still growing out of the 
long history of dedicated service offered at traditional 
service points. The ongoing impact of the networked 
environment, of full-text resources delivered to the 
desktop or to other devices , of researchers’ drive 
for self-reliance and self-sufficiency, of the impact of 
mobile computing and concomitant expectations for 
instantaneous availability of answers to any conceiv-
able question, of specialized aggregating/value-added 
service sites on the Web—all of these trends over the 
past fifteen years have dealt a “disintermediating” 
blow to traditional reference service, and steps taken 
by academic libraries to counteract this loss of pres-
ence and visibility in the minds of library users are 
by now familiar: development of virtual reference ser-
vices using various technologies; increased outreach 
and marketing; and linking reference service to other 
academic support services.
Based on the interviews with these libraries, how-
ever, an emergent model for research services is still 
visible, with developments and trends organized into 
the following Stages. Specific trends in some stages 
coexist with trends in other stages, so these are not 
clearly delineated stages of development where some 
aspects are completed and new ones start; rather, 
these stages describe normative patterns of develop-
ment over time, in which certain features are more 
likely to be associated with others (e.g., consolidat-
ing service points; move to research consultations). 
Some libraries skip some of these developments in 
one stage, while others have multiple trends from all 
three stages present in their service delivery. In this 
sense, the Stages are cumulative and additive, with 
Stage Two growing out of Stage One, and Stage Three 
growing out of Stage Two. Some libraries are mostly 
at Stage One, others are growing from Stage One into 
Stage Two, and some reach Stage Three. The Research 
Services Model hypothesized here can combine ele-
ments from all three stages, but the most complete 
Model emphasizes the following indicators:
1. A strategic approach for offering assistance to 
researchers and scholars at various stages of 
knowledge creation—idea/problem formu-
lation, background research, context-setting 
within the research landscape or scholarly 
conversation, data collection, data analysis, 
informal presentation, and formal publica-
tion 
2. Reconceptualized roles for subject specialist 
librarians, with redesign of positions a likely 
option; or the addition of new positions alto-
gether, especially focused on data, copyright, 
publishing, and scholarly communication
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3. Programmatic partnerships around research 
workflows and research practices, with other 
units beyond the libraries (grant support, data 
management, interdisciplinary initiatives) 
4. An integrated “research services” suite avail-
able to users in a programmatic approach. 
5. Repurposed space within libraries focused on 
research support
6. Strategies for showcasing research output, ei-
ther physically or virtually
With these aspects of the most fully-featured Re-
search Services Model in mind, we can offer the fol-
lowing Stages of Development towards that Model, 
with the caveat that these Stages are meant to stimulate 
thinking about possibilities for developing a Research 
Services suite over time through ongoing strategizing.
Stage One: Maintenance/Small Transitions
The academic libraries interviewed identified the fol-
lowing trends, many of them by now familiar, that 
move toward more in-depth reference service where 
it is needed (research consultations) and de-empha-
size service where it is no longer needed, with changes 
in staffing as appropriate. The primary indicators of 
Stage One are:
•	 Static/Declining reference desk activity
•	 Offering chat/email/text, other “virtual ser-
vices” (with only modest increases in virtual 
services noticeable)
•	 Consolidation of service points (reference, 
information, circulation, government infor-
mation other specialized service desks)
•	 Different staffing patterns at service points 
(reduction of professional librarian time at 
service desks, combined with paraprofession-
al or student assistant staffing) 
•	 More focus on self-help/self-assistance for 
the researcher (printed handouts, web guides, 
LibGuides, online tutorials, etc.)
•	 Promotion of research consultations within 
libraries (tiered reference, office consulta-
tions)
Stage Two: Engagement Beyond the Library
This stage often overlaps with Stage One but repre-
sents more outward energy focused beyond the li-
brary building itself, or beyond legacy services. The 
key indicators here are “intelligence gathering” on the 
part of subject librarians, as well as emergent partner-
ships. Understanding the environments in which fac-
ulty and students live and work, in their own spaces, 
enables the library to imagine and create new research 
support services. 
The primary indicators of this Stage are:
•	 Intentional de-emphasis on traditional refer-
ence service through alternative staffing or a 
unified desk model.
•	 Embedded librarians with office hours in aca-
demic departments or in other campus loca-
tions
•	 Subject specialist librarians involved in “in-
telligence gathering” for departments or re-
search teams, with greater focus on research 
initiatives, grants, faculty research interests, 
curriculum reviews
•	 New programmatic partnerships (library de-
velops partnerships with I.T. organizations 
in support of research) where events are held 
in the library or sponsored by the library in 
spaces outside of the library.
•	 Planning of Learning or Research Commons 
in order to repurpose space, reduce/relocate 
print reference collections.
Stage Three: Re-envisioning Services Within (and 
Beyond) the Library
This stage builds on the previous two Stages—it is an 
outgrowth of previous work in refocusing traditional 
reference service, in developing the “embedded librar-
ian” model, and in having subject or liaison librarians 
collect information more completely from academic 
departments, and in forging new partnerships. This 
Stage sees a re-envisioning of space with libraries 
and the creation of a new suite of services within re-
purposed space, while at the same time positioning 
subject or liaison librarians more completely into 
workflows and research practices of faculty and some 
students around all parts of the knowledge lifecycle. 
The primary indicators for this stage are:
•	 Creation of Learning Commons or Research 
Commons facilities (with the latter “com-
mons” the more recent development): these 
facilities bring together services supporting 
learning or research from within or beyond 
the library. At one end of the spectrum, Writ-
ing Center, tutoring services, and informa-
tion technology support are provided for 
basic academic work; at the other end of the 
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spectrum, Grants Office, Digital Publishing, 
Data Services, Data Visualization, and other 
services and supporting technologies are 
made available. 
•	 Reimagining library space as a collabora-
tive hub designed for research and learning 
where programming actively occurs to bring 
researchers in to share their findings and col-
laborate both with colleagues and librarians 
on research projects.
•	 New kinds of positions are created: Data 
Management/Data Services; Copyright As-
sistance; Scholarly Communication, Geospa-
tial Support Services, all of which support re-
searchers in various parts of their work
•	 New kinds of specialty research services are 
created: Research Data Management; cura-
tion of researcher profiles; bibliometric anal-
ysis of research output; support for personal 
content management; digitization services; 
support for digital humanities or data min-
ing.
•	 Subject or liaison librarians participate as 
co-researchers/co-investigators in grants/re-
search projects with faculty
•	 Subject or liaison librarians learn/apply proj-
ect management skills
In addition, the most fully realized Research Ser-
vices Model offers the following:
•	 Library space as interdisciplinary conversa-
tion point or “incubator space”/think tank 
space
•	 Data visualization studios or labs
•	 Areas or options for showcasing research out-
put (physical or virtual)
•	 Usability labs or other tools used in evaluat-
ing the user experience related to library ser-
vices.
The Research Services Model most completely re-
alized in Stage Three encapsulates reconceived roles, 
new partnerships, revitalized/repurposed space, stra-
tegic placement of resources and expertise within 
workflows and practices, an integrated “suite of ser-
vices” visible and understandable to members of the 
communities served, and options for showing re-
search results and outputs. 
Another way to examine this continuum from 
reference to research services is through the scale 
found in Appendix 2. Libraries could mark in each 
category where they are expending their efforts. This 
visual should aid in determining which stage each 
library is currently occupying as well as suggesting 
ways to move along the continuum to a more com-
plete research services offering.
Conclusion
While individual research services continue to 
become a growing trend in academic libraries, 
thinking of them as a holistic suite of services to 
be offered to researchers, whether undergraduate, 
graduate, or faculty, will create a more program-
matic approach to addressing user needs. While 
many libraries interviewed are offering many of the 
services mentioned in each stage of the proposed 
model, most libraries approached each research 
service area individually rather than as an inte-
grated suite of services. By taking a programmatic 
approach to research services on campus, needs of 
researchers can be examined and addressed more 
completely. 
Additional areas that many libraries are examin-
ing revolve around assessment of services, both those 
offered in library buildings as well as those offered by 
librarians remotely. Most libraries are being asked to 
demonstrate a return on investment for services as 
well as determining subject specialist impact within 
each department. By studying the impact of service 
as well as the engagement of library staff, libraries 
will be able to better coordinate library strategic pri-
orities, and align with university strategic priorities 
for research. The proposed Research Services Model, 
by extending the idea of specialized reference ser-
vice, revitalizes the reference service mission and 
positions it more closely with researchers’ needs, 
creating a more visible and seamless suite of support 
services. The proposed Model is at various stages of 
development within the research library commu-
nity; the implementation of various elements within 
it, and emerging thinking about the underpinnings 
of a more integrated approach, mark major progress 
for libraries in contributing more completely to re-
search, scholarship, and learning at their institutions.
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Appendix 1: Phone Interview Questions/Telephone Script
1. Has your library intentionally developed a change process (through a strategic planning process, reorgani-
zation, recruitment for new positions, or redeployment and/or retraining/professional development of ex-
isting staff) to transition from a traditional reference service model to an expanded model that emphasizes 
research support for faculty, students or others at your institution?
2. What steps have your subject or liaison librarians taken to embed themselves in academic departments, 
centers, research initiatives, cultural programming initiatives, at your institution? What metrics are you us-
ing to determine if such efforts by subject of liaison librarians are having an impact?
3. Have you seen a decline in traditional reference activity (reference desk) in the past decade? Are there other 
areas of reference activity (email, text, chat) that are increasing? How are you staffing reference service 
points (desks, call centers)—librarians, classified staff, students, volunteers?
4. Are you maintaining traditional reference service alongside an “add-on” research services” suite; reducing 
your focus on traditional reference service and expanding your focus on research services; or replacing ref-
erence service with an enhanced research services suite?
5. How does your library showcase faculty work? Student work?
6. Have you redesigned/repurposed space in your library to facilitate collaboration between the library and 
other campus unit to support research services? If so, please describe.
7. How are linkages created or referrals made from reference service points or other service points to those 
research services (IR/scholarly publishing, copyright, grant support) that you may offer at your institution? 
How are your research services marketed or promoted?
8. Of the following areas that offer potential for transforming reference service into a new research services 
suite, in which ones do you believe you have made the greatest progress in positioning the library’s pres-
ence? (The top three) In which ones do you believe you have made the least progress?
a. Virtual research environments and virtual communities of practice
b. Interdiscplinary project and research teams
c. Campus-wide cultural programming
d. Redesign of spaces specifically for collaborative research
e. Assistance with grant projects
f. Data service facilities/data management support
g. Digital humanities projects
h. Undergraduate research and undergraduate scholars’ projects
i. Provision of research assistance to student organizations and student government
j. Provision of research assistance to research teams spanning more than one institution
9. Are there other areas where you would like to report on making progress in advancing research services?
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Appendix 2: Reference to Research Services Spectrum
Traditional Reference Research Services
Stage One Stage Two Stage Three
Staffing Patterns on the Desk 
Librarian on the desk 12-15 
hours/week
Librarian on the desk 5-7 
hours/week
Librarian on the 
desk 2-3 hours/
week
Librarian only available 
on call
Librarian engagement in the department
Librarian is available 
through phone and email 
Librarian holds office hours 
within the department
Librarian attends 
symposia 
and other 
departmental 
events
Librarian is included on 
research projects
Reference/Research Services
Reference service provided 
at a desk within the library
Chat/text services offered 
away from the desk
In addition to 
other venues, 
many reference 
questions are 
handled through 
web guides.
Research services at the 
point of need (dorms, 
offices, laboratories.)
External Partnerships
Library has no partnerships 
with external service 
groups (writing center, IT, 
Office of Research)
Partners hold office hours in 
the library
Partners have 
permanent space 
in the library
Library has space/
presence in the partner’s 
space on campus.
Strategic Planning Process
Reference services are not 
included on the strategic 
plan
Some modifications to 
reference services are 
addressed in the strategic 
plan
Re-envisioning 
research services 
is included in the 
plan
A new model for research 
services is included in the 
strategic plan
Space Changes
No space change planned Staffed points are 
consolidated
Collaboration 
spaces are created 
(group study 
rooms, etc)
A commons space with a 
programmatic approach 
is created.
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